
Wolgast Says That He'll Beard the Weight Weight Lion in His Lair
Willyum Reidy Is Sent to Use His Hypnotic Powers to Land Premier Slugger Mclntire for the Seals

! I

Sure of Ritchie's Scalp, Champ
Hurls Gauntlet at McFarland

Home Team Skipper Skip&toTask
EwihgTh inks Manager Can Persuade Matty

Lightweight King Would Add the Next Heavier
Class to Domain of His Crown

By WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

he will. At least, this is the declaration made by the lightweight title holder
yesterday afternoon. As he finished speaking, his manager, Tom Jones, put
in with him, coming to the bat with an offer to bet that the little fellow
from Michigan can take the %easure of Packey McFarland or any of them.
Tones says that he will wager any part of $10,000 on his charge, and if they
care to go any stronger Wolgast willbe there with some more of the coin.

Wolgast claims that with Ritchie out of his way he will have cleaned up

the present standing army of lightweights and that he will be wasting his
time waiting for new recruits to be 1 ~~ ?_____?

developed. And there is a whole lot
of truth in this statement. The cham- 'pion has been busy bowling them all
over since he removed the crown
from the head o£ Bat Nelson nearly

three years agro.
The bold declaration Is more of a

*<?"? at Packey McFarland than any-
dßjngr else. TVolgast has no use for

k<\\\ Up believes away down deep
In iiis heart that he can beat the Chi-
cago scrapper over the lons distance i
route, and he also knows that MrFar- |
land can not make the lightweight |
limit, 133 pounds ringside.

The little fellow can very well pro- j
tect himself and his title by taking a J
whirl at McFarland as a welter weight, i
In the even of a defeat at the hands
of at the welter weight mark, I
TV'olgast would be able to fall back
among the lightweights as their king:

and if by chance he should be returned !
a winner over McFarland he would i
practically rule two ring divisions.
HIS ABSOMTB CONFIDENCE

This goes to show the confidence of
the diminutive German on the eve of
one of the most important contests of
his brief but sensational ring career,

lie is so full of the fighting spirit that
he ran not afford to wait for opponents
to be developed for him, but wants to
force the issue. So eager is he to
fight that he is willing to throw
weight conditions to the wind.

"I have beaten all these fellows,"
says Wolgast. "I knocked Kivers out,
and won far enough in ten rounds over
Mandot to satisfy myself. Now they
are sending- me in against Ritchie, and
I think that I will clean him up
quickly. Which of the lightweights
will be left for me then?

"I don't see where there are any
left, and I don't care to stall around
and wait for them. Knockout Brown
wont fight out of his home town.
There is no chance tb bring him out
here for a 20 round battle. Therefore, j
I am going after the -welter weights. I
I can't get McFarland into the ring I
with me at any weight near the I
lightweight limit, so I will tackle him
or any of the other welter weights
when I am through with Ritchie."

It is very evident that Wolgast does
not think much of Ritchie. The way
the little San Francisco lad roughed
him around the ring in that four round,
bout last summer apparently has no
y-*>ct upon the feelings of tiie cham-

today. He regards that battle
rluke, saying that he was in no

condition to enter the ring and yet

held Ritchie safe.
Both Wolgast and Jones say they will

bet a heavy bankroll this time. Be-
tween them they figure that it will
reach the $20,000 mark, provided, of
course, that the odds are not too one
sided. Wolgast is bound to be the
favorite. Champions always are, espe-
cially here In San Francisco, where
the bettors follow a live one until
he is finally toppled over.

The champion is not in the best of
form right now, although he has a
week in which to condition himself. He,.
is suffering from a bad cold, which in- i
terferes with his breathing, and his j
left arm and wrist stiffened up to such
an extent that fast work is an im-
possibility.

MISERY IPOPT MISERY
To add to his troubles, Wolgast went

out on the road yesterday morning
and was thoroughly drenched after a
brisk run. The cold which he had-con- i
tracted several days before affected !
his breathing during the efternoon. so J
the little fellow was very much peeved I
because he was unable to give the sort j
of an exhibition he had planned. When !
Wolgast does work, he works fast I
find wins many admirers by his slam- j
bang stylo of handling his sparring 'partners.

The champion satisfied himself with
c three round setto with Louis Teese of
Los Angeles yesterday afternoon. At
first he was not for boxing at all, but
as a large crowd had turned out he
decided to change his plans rather than
disappoint the fans sis l:e did Sunday
afternoon.

The little fellow was just as fast
as ever and kept tearing In all the
time, but the stiffness in his left arm
bothered him and he did not cut loose
with any of those leads that usually
characterise his boxing work. Reese
kept going away most of the time,
and Wolgast, as a rule, was on top
of him. He let go several hard rights
'or the head and*body, showing that he
still could punch with good effect
when the notion struck him.

Wolgast rounded up his work by
wrestling several minutes with Charles
Anslinger. a husky mat artist from
Los Angeles. He believes in this sort
of exercise and is always at home with
the rough stuff. He is going to make
wrestling one of the features of hie
training this time, probably figuring
upon forcing Ritchie off his feet before
he can get set to box cleverly.

RITCHIE WORKING QUIETLY
llitchie is not making quite so much

noise as the champion, but he is doing
plenty of work all the same. The San
?'rancieco lad is going along slowly,
but surely, working under the watchful
eyes of BillyNolan. Ritchie is paying
particular attention to taking off his
weight gradually and scientifically, so
that he will be at his best when he
weighs in on Thanksgiving day after-
noon.

Willie boxed six rounds yesterday
afternoon ?three with Lem Kegg, a
Los Angeles youth, and three with
Frankie Edwards, the ' local light-
weight. He paid great attention to the
body punches in each mixup and
roughed it as much as possible. Ritchie
knows that he will be compelled to
wrestle and tear around when he steps
into the ring against the champion, so
he is devoting much of his time to the
sort of stunts in which Frank Gotch
excels.

Tommy McFarland, one of the best of
the local lightweights, will join the
Ritchie camp today or tomorrow.
Ton-my ought to be a great help to
Willie. He knows the game thor-
oughly, and, as he held Wolgast to a
10 round draw a couple of years ago,
!ie should be able to give Ritchie a
few good pointers.

"For (he Bls«er. Better S»a Fran*
rfvco" I\u03b2 the pledge and alia of
Tiie Call.

It Is Reidy's First Trip
East Since the Great

Disaster of 1906

his old home in Cleveland yesterday
morningr. practically cure of his job

as the boss of the Seal outfit next
season. Bill goes east on a combina-
tion trip, it will be half business and
half pleasure. H\u03b2 wants to visit the
old folks in the Ohio city and also
wants to dig up a few players for his

The chief mission of the local man-
ager will be to corral Matty Mclntyre,
the man who led the league in hitting
last season. Acting- under Instruc-
tions from J. Oal Ewing, now in Chi-
cago, Reidy made a hurried getaway.
Ewing failed to sign the premier slug-
ger and believes that Reidy can turn

The San Francisco team needs Mc-
Tntyre. He showed his hitting class
In the two months* campaign here last
season. He hit all pitchers alike, and
even went so far aa to cut down the
big lead that First Baseman Del How-
ard of the home team had piled up; but
when he returned to his home in De-
troit, Mac announced that he intended
retiring from baseball and starting in

Ewing argued and reasoned with
the great outfielder, but to no avail.
He even offered him a salary that
would make a major league manager
toss his hands skyward. All the in-
fluence Ewing could bring to bear on
Matty was barren of results, and as a
last resort he concluded to wire Reidy
to make the trip and try his hand at
missionary work.

If there is one man in the baseballgame who should be able to sway
Mclntyre, it Is Reidy. They used to be
teammates In the major league, and
they used to battle against each other.
They have been pals for so many years
that each falters before attempting to
count them up.

Matty is a good business man and is
out to get the money when he sees
the chance. His present plan is to go
over to Cuba and there pick up a
bunch of the dusky tossers, bring them
over to the United States next sum-
mer and play them in independent

ffamrg against the various semipro-
fessional clubs in the east and middle
west. He figures that it will be a
great money getter for him?better
than playing the game himself.
It will mean a whole lot to the San

Francisco team If the former Detroit
outfielder is again at his post when the
1913 bell rings. His hitting ought to
boost the club up near the top, and his
experience ought to enable it to win
many a game that a youngster might
toss away.

While in the east Reidy will keep
b.isy looking over the major leaguers.
His standing with McGraw of the
Giants, Comiskey of the White Sox,
Hanlon of Brooklyn, Jennings of the
Tigers, Mack of the Athletics and a
bunch of the others should enable him
to line up some real live talent for the
local team. He has been promised
players by all these moguls and is
going right to the bat to see that they
make good their promises.

The veteran manager has not visited
the old folks in Cleveland since he
joined the ranks of the native sons in
the spring of 1906. Bill came here
from St. Louis just before the flre and
started as a pitcher for the Oakland
club. He finished the season and then

Leader Will Keep Eyes
Open for New Timber;
Other League Notes

went into business across the bay.

Two years later he was named mana-
ger of the Oakland team, and was
succeeded In 1910 by Harry Wolverton.
Still he refused to leave California.

Now Reidy plans to pay his respects
to his father and mother and the other
member* of hie family. H\u03b2 is sure of
an old time welcome from those he
loves go well, and it probably will be
a hard task for him when he tries to
break away from the Cleveland fireside
and retrace his steps to California.

# * #
The members of the San Francisco

team all have deserted the city save
two?McArdle and Zimmerman. The
former was away on a hunting trip in
the southern part of the state, but he
came back on Sunday and varied the
monotony by taking part in a bush
game down In Watsonvllle. Now he
says he Is through with winter work
and will rest until the spring prac-
tice.

# # *Forty-one men already are listed to
go Into spring training as possible can-
didates for the local team this season.
This is the largest bunch that the local
management ever has had on its staff
and it means that the management of
Paso Robins must build a few extra
cottages if it hopes to house the
players.

According to the latest reports the
White Sox also will be housed at the
southern springs. At least 45 of them
will need accommodations. If the two
clubs train together it will mean great
activity in the camp and also a grand
opportunity for each squad.

New Solon Balks
{Special Dispatch ie The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 10.?Charles
Graham received a telegram today from
Jack Atkln, principal owner of the
Senators, announcing that President
Murphy of the Chicago Cubs had
offered to trade Catcher Yantz and
Shortstop Downey for Third Baseman
McDonald, purchased by Sacramento
from the Boston (Nationals. McDonald
refuses to come to Sacramento and
Atkin has a number of offers from big
clubs for his purchase, but he wants
players and is still looking for a trade.

Betting Is Even on Result of
Coming Holland=Berg Argument

They're Bitter Rivals, So Fur Will Fly Friday
Evening in Dreamland Arena

Fritz Holland and Otto Berg, which the Tuxedo club will stage Friday night
at Dreamland pavilion. These middle weights, who bail from the northwest,
appear to be unusually well matched, and the fans should be treated to a
good scrap whea they clash. There is considerable rivalry between Berg
and Holland. Bitterness has existed between them for years. Both of them
learned the game of hit and get away in the northwest, and they were
regarded as being the best men in their division in that section.

They met in a 10 round battle a couple of years ago which went the
limit. It was 6ne of those no decision affairs, and the question of supremacy

was not settled. Both men are goorl
boxers. Holland is probably the
better hitter, but Berg is fast and a
hard man to hit. *\u25a0

The six round bout between Marty
Kane and Jimmy Fox promises to be
an interesting: setto. Kane is con-
fident that he can defeat Fox in six
rounds, and says that he will fight his
spidery opponent off his feet before
the six rounds are over.

Lee Johnson will make the fight of
hie life when he meets Young Ah«
Attell. as the little colored fighter has
been offered a bout with VTillie Hoppe
if he wins. Johnson believes he can
beat Hoppe and is anxious to get a
chance at the whirlwind Butchertownscrapper.

Willie Meehan, the local neweboy.
who has appeared before local fight
crowds successively as a feather
weight, lightweight, welter weight
and middle weight, will box six round*
with Jack Herriok. the Chicago middle
weight. Meehan has taken on con-
siderable weight during the last year
and appears to be improving in his
boxing. li&is one of the best middle
weig-hts around this section.

Herrick is a big, rangy fellow, who
has clashed with some of the b»st
men in his class. If Meehan defeats
the Chicago man he is in line for some
good matches.

SLAVICH DEFEATS
McINTOSH HANDILY

Trick Turned fa Two Rounds
of Lively Milling at the

Columbia Club

It took Sam Slavich two rounds to
dispose of Tommy Mclntosh last night
at the Columbia club. There was
plenty of action while the bout lasted,

as Mclntosh bored in and tried to land
a haymaker, but Slavich was too handy

for him. In the second round Slavich
measured his man as he rushed in and
put him sway with a hard right.

Willie .filler, a lightweight, showed
up In good form by putting Kid Price
away in a round. Miller handled him-
self in nice style and showed himself
to be a hard hitter. He looks like a
likely bey.

Roy Brooks outboxed Artie Stein and
was given the decision on points. Sol-
dier Le Roy and Kid Roy bustled and
tussled each other around the ring for
three rounds, when Roy uncorked a
heavy swing that sent the soldier to
the mat for the count.

Eddie Murphy sent Johnny Jones to
the land of dreams in the second round
of their contest, which was full of ac-
tion while it lasted. The Celt was too
handy with the gloves for Jones and
finished the job in clever fashion by
landing a hard right to the jaw.

Willie Benn and Johnny Patrick went
four rounds to a draw. The boys fur-
nished plenty of action. Tom Stevens
was given the decision over Luke Da-
ley.

Bobby Ford Claims the
Coast Trap Record

{Special Dispatch lo The Cell]
SAN JOSE. Nov. 19.?Believing that

he has broken the Pacific coast trap
shooting record for the total number of
birds broken during the year, O. N.
("Bobby,') Ford proudly announces that
he has finished the season with 4,440
broken birds out of a total of 4,745
shots fired in tournaments on the coast
this year. He has a percentage for the
season, therefore, of 93%. Ford, who
was formerly world's amateur cham-
pion, has not been shooting:, however,
ujj_to his usual form. He believes that
the different conditions of light on this
coast from those of the east and the
lack of frequent tournaments, whichpermits a man to get out of condition

Ibetween shoots, are responsible for hie
Ifailure to shoot several points better,
and thinks that next year he will be
able to break his former world's record
for a season's shooting.

During the coming three years there
will be a great revival of interest in
trap shooting, he predicts, and he ex-
pects to be entered in every event of
consquence that takes place on the
coast.

Ford broke his first world's record at
Blackwell. Okla., in 1906, when he ran
190 straight without a miss. In 1907 he
raised the 500 record to 491 -at Blue
River park, Kansas City, Mo. At St.
Louis in 1909 Ford broke three more
world's records with a run of 342
straight, 496 out of a possible 500 and
9SB out of a possible 1,000 in five days.

Ford has made a proposition to take
charge of the San Jose Golf and Coun-
try Gun club traps.

There is only one independent
newspaper tn San Francisco?The
Call.

Prune Pickers Too Busy
To Worry Now

[Special Diipaich to The Call]
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA,

Nov. 19.?Although the Stanford var-
sity football team has issued challenges
to the Santa Clara team through news-
paper columns to play a return game
to settle the Rugby supremacy of the
state, no direct challenge has been re-
ceived by Graduate Manager White.

While the students here seek the
answer to the championship question,
the husky members of the Rugby
squad are busying themselves in prep-
aration for Saturday's game at San
Francisco against the University of
Nevada. This game will mark the
close of Santa Clara's; football season
and with a determination to crown it
successfully the squad is entering into
the spirit of the game with unprece-
dented enthusiasm.

Friday night a football show and a
monstrous rally will be given for the
benefit of the team. At the conclusios
of the rally Coach Pat Higgins will an-
nounce his selection for the varsity
fifteen.

This Is Surely a Husky
Basket Ball Team

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WILLOWS, Nov. 19.?This county

possesses the huskiest basket ball
team in the state. The team, which J\u03b2
known as the Glenn high school team,
averages 170 pounds. The team is the
fastest of larpe combinations ever or-
ganized here. The figures show that the
team averages 170 pounds in weight
and 6 feet in height. The averages
follow:
C. Monhix 6f»t 1"4 in. 200 lbs.
Gas Hoever « feet 2% In. 194 lbs.
O. Campbell « fMt 1 In. IS2 Ibe.
[~ KiU«br«w 3 feet lU£ in. Ifiß lbs.
C. Stotu « ffpt l in. 1.10 Ih*.
1.. MarsbsU 5 ffct 7 in. 1.V5 lh*

M. MoNuKy 4 f«»t i\i!jin. 14* Ib*.r. Harris ." tert ii>/, in. 144 \bi>.
B. McNulty b feet v iv. 136 lbs.

S.H.C. JUNIORS DO
UP GROSS CADETS

College Basket Ball Lads Nose
In 3 Points Ahead; Squad

Organizes Teams

The junior class basket ball team of
Sacred Heart college played the Com-
pany D team of the League of the
Cross Cadets yesterday on the cadets'
court, the collegians coming out on the
long end of a 23 to 20 score. The
game was full of exciting moments and
thrilling plays. In the first half the
cadets had the advantage, and finished
with their opponents one point behind,
the score being 9 to 8. In the second
half, however, the juniors pulled them-
eelves together after a few minutes'
play. The cadets fought just as hard
in this half, but the stamina of the
college boys told in the end and at
full time they were playing the cadets
off their feet.

The teams lined up as follows:
Co. l>, L. C. C. Position S. H. JnnlorsDwyer Forwards Welsh (Capt.)

Serpieon Forwards Crowell
Loftus Centers McPhee
Collins (Capt.) Guards O"Bhaughn«ißy
Irigrio Gnards McGlade, Flaherty

The Sacred Heart basket ball squad
held an organization meeting yester-
day for the purpose of forming the
teams that will represent the institu-
tion during the coming season. On the
motion of Brother Timothy, athletic
moderator, it was decided to pick three
teams from the squad. These will be
known as the *rst, high school and
junior teams, respectively.

Those picked for the first team are
John Dennis, Joseph Flaherty, Harold
O'Neill, Eugene Welch, John Connolly,
Joseph Barry and Julian McPhee.
"Baldy" Welch, a popular junior, was
chosen to captain the bunch. He Is one
of the best guards of his inches about
the bay. Last year he played a star
game in the P. A. A. on the 120 pound
team of the college.

The high school , team includes Joseph
Barry. James Flaherty, Thomas Price
William Crowell, Paul O'Shaughnessy
and Luke Robinson. "Bill" Crowell,
also a junior, is the skipper. He is
an old hand at the game, having played
for the last three years in various
tournaments on teams representing the
Catholic college.

The juniors have a likely looking lot
in William Callaghan, Francis Robin-
son, Daniel Collins, Edward Ranke
William Mahoney and John Dalton'"Frenchy" Robinson is at the head of
the juniors. He is a member of the
banking class and obtained his basket
ball knowledge in the C. S. A. L. tour-
naments.

TOMMY TENNANT IS
BEING STALKED BY

McCREDIE'S SCOUT
It begin* to look as thongh

Tommy Tennant, former Seal first
sacker, would do the honors for
Portland next MMOn. Manager

Walter MeCredle of the Beaver*
has Instructed Spout Kelly to nail
Tommy If there In a possible
rhanee. They had a long talk
regarding terms yesterday, and
the chances are that the big red
haired lefthander will listen to
TMcCredle's agent.

Tommy Is spending the Trinter
In San Francisco. He want* to
remain on the coast, too. He
likes the people and the ellmate,
and any sort of a reasonable offer
will hold him.

What makes Tommy's chance
especially bright Is the fact that
McC'redle already has announced
that he Is through with Bill
Rapps and that he must grab a
new guardian for his first station.

FOUR NATIONS BOW
TO U.S. CAVALRY

American Officers Score BriU
llant Victory in Interna-

tional Jumping Contests

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.?The United
States scored a brilliant victory in the
international jumping contest for offi-
cers of all nations at the horse show
today, taking first and second honors
in a field of 23, containing representa-

tives of England, Canada, Holland and
Belgium.

Lieutenant C. L. Scott, Thirteenth
United States cavalry, riding Lieutenant
Berkley T. Merchant's Nestor, was de-
clared the winner of the blue ribbon.
Captain Guy V. Wenry, Thirteenth cav-
alry, finished second on Bazan.

This was the first international con-
test in which the American riders and
horses have made a sweep.

Movies of Big, Game to
Aid Sick Students

BERKELEY, Nov. 19.?Motion pic-
tures of the Stanford-California inter-
collegiate Rugby game will be shown
at Harmon gymnasium Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. Half of the proceeds
will be given to tbe emergency fund
for students of the University of Cali-
fornia who can not afford medical at-
tendance when ill.

Along with the announcement of the
performance, announcement was made
that the fund was helping two tuber-
cular students, and was in need of en-
largement. The first money for the
fund was raised only this term.

At the picture show there will be
two complete performances. Besides
the football reels, pictures of various
college events will be displayed.

BROWNIES 1, SMEEALDS 0
T'ae Brownies and Emeralds booked up in ?game of baseball Sunday at Balboa park. Foley

for the losers was the star of the game, allowing
do hits and striking out 15 men. Learj. the third
baseman of the Emeralds, put op a great articleof ball, fielding five difficult chances with ease
and getting two of the four hits made. Score:_ K. BL B.
BrownJee 1 o i
Emeralds » 0 4 8

CUBS SWAP WITH SACBAMiarrO
CHICAGO. Not. 19.?Tbe Chicago NationalLeagoe Baseball club today traded Tom Downey

utility inflelder, to the Sacramento clob of tb«Pacific Coaet league, in exchange for Edward Mc-
Donald, wbo went to tbe Bacramento club from
tbe Boston National! last year.

International University
Athletic Meet

LONDON, Nov. 19.?The prospects of
an international university athletic
meeting during the summer in America,
have become brighter. The athletes of
Oxford and Cambridge universities are
largely in favor of such a contest.

Nothing definite will be done in the
matter until the proposal comes form-
ally before the Cambridge university
and Oxford university athletic clubs.

In the event of Oxford declining to
participate It is likely that Cambridge
will send a team to oppose the winners

lof the Harvard ana Yale competitions.

ALL SET FOR THE
TRANSBAY EVENTS

Tonight's the Night at the West

Oakland Club; All Sorts

of Bouts

Red Watson and Babe Picato will
meet in a 10 round bout tonight at the
West Oakland club. This is the fea-
ture bout of a card consisting 'of five

bouts
,, which are scheduled to go 40

rounds in all.
The special events ought to be full

of action. "Kid" Peppers is a new-

comer from Kansas City, and as he
has a good record in his home district,

he is anxious to get off to a winning

start here. Louis Rees, the sparring
partner engaged by Ad Wolgast, will
be his adversary, which means that
he will have a hard fight on his hands.
Ray Campbell and Jim Homer are the
principals in tlie other six round bout.

Heavy Weights Bert Sealey and Gil-
bert Gulart will provide a touch of
comedy to the show, while Ed Miller
and Tony Freitas will open the fes-
tivities with a four round eetto.

Officers Are Named by
Tamalpais Club

The Tamalpale club members gath-
ered at their annual meeting last even-
ing and elected the following officers
to serve during the ensuing year:

President. Eugene GiUigan: rice president. Ed-
win McMahon; secretary. Frank Nelson: treas-
urer, Al Young; directors. F. Zanazp. Fred Jen-
sen. John Mclntyre. T.. McCristle; outdoor com-
mittee. Fred Jensen, V. Zanaze, Edwin McMahon.
F. Belt, Al Young.

The club will hold a tryout 10 mile
race next Wednesday evening for the
purpose of picking candidates for the
annual road race to be held on Thanks-
giving day. A handsome trophy will
be awarded the winner. The basket
ball team is in training, the members
working out every evening.

Indoor Tar Sails Away
On Honeymoon

The bachelors of the Indoor Yacht
club are mourning the loss of one of
their favorites, Harry F. Sullivan. H\u03b2
stole a march on them last evening
when he stood before the altar in St.Agnes' church and was wedded to Miss
Mary Elizabeth Smith, a charming
young belle of the Ashbury district..

Sullivan, who is a son of the late
Police Chief William Sullivan, holds a
responsible position with the Southern
Pacific company and is well known
throughout the state. H\u03b2 is one of thepioneer members of the Indoor Yacht
club and always has taken an active
part in their famous celebrations.

Among the handsome presents re-
ceived by the happy couple was a silver
set from the bridegroom's shipmates
who man the dry land craft. Sullivan
and his bride departed for the south on
their honeymoon. They will make
their residence in this city.
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jSwB baccoa in Fatima Turkish-blend cigar* j^HHB ettes give the mild, delicate whole-
ffigl eomenesa that has made them famous. f ,
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El Sirod is a new quality cigar, reflecting
the years of experience of men who have
grown old in choosing, curing and blend-
ing tobacco.

It doesn't come to you*as an "experiment. ,.
The El Sirod is made for the man who likes
to smoke leisurely, likes to enjoy thoroughly
the rare flavor and the rich aroma of the
best Havana, but doesn't like the "kick,,
that goes with strong black Havana to-
bacco. That's you, isn't it?

The first few puffs will convince you that
El Sirod's superior mellow and mild flavor

I is not the result of chance blending of
tobacco.

Your first El Sirod will
Sirod partisan?for this cigar, of selected
Havana tobacco, is just the kind youwilllike.

S. BACHMAN^CO./I^
Distributors ISAN FRANCISCO.


